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Abstract
Cross-cultural comparisons of subjective emotional experience are common, and virtually any
comparison of nations or different ethnic groups is bound to yield some differences and some sim-
ilarities. While nobody doubts the considerable intercultural variability in subjective or self-reports
of emotion, more attention needs to be given to when and why and these differences occur. In
this article, we explore factors that accentuate or attenuate cultural differences in the subjective
experience of emotion. We propose that cultural norms shape emotional experiences to different
degrees depending on the time frame of the emotional experience, the valence of the emotion,
and even the specific emotion being compared. We review the research that supports this view
and we highlight new avenues of research that are likely to shed light on cultural differences in
the subjective experience of emotions.
Introduction
New Zealand is the country with the highest reported positive emotions in the world.
India is only 63rd out of 89 countries in terms of positive feelings (Diener, Ng, Harter,
& Arora, 2010). Hispanic Americans report experiencing pride about 80% of their waking
day, compared to Asian Americans who experience pride less than 50% of their day
(Scollon, Diener, Oishi, & Biswas-Diener, 2004). Cross-cultural comparisons of emotion
such as these are common, and virtually any comparison of nations or different ethnic
groups is bound to yield some differences and some similarities. While nobody doubts
the considerable intercultural variability in the subjective experience and self-reports of
emotion, more attention should be given to when and why and these differences occur.
In this article, we identify three important factors that moderate the size of cultural differ-
ences in the subjective experience of emotion: (1) The time frame of the experience; (2)
The valence of the emotion; and (3) The centrality of the self in the emotion that is
under scrutiny. A common theme that ties together the moderators is the varying role
played by cultural knowledge and norms in shaping subjective emotional experiences.
Understanding the factors that accentuate or attenuate cultural differences in the
subjective experience of emotion is important for both theoretical and practical reasons.
First, cultural variation in emotion provides insight into cultural norms, and more
importantly, reveals information about the way people form emotion judgments more
generally. Second, policy makers and researchers need to understand how to interpret
cultural differences in self-reports of emotion. For example, a government wishing to
understand the impact of a new policy on different ethnic groups might need to assess
the subjective experience of its residents. Do cultural differences necessarily mean that a
policy had unequal impact on citizens? Does the absence of cultural differences
necessarily mean that cultural groups are equivalent?
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What is subjective experience and what is culture?
Importantly, this paper focuses on a singular aspect of emotional experience – the subjec-
tive experience or how people say they feel – which is captured by self-report measures.
Self-reports have informational value irrespective of their veracity because how a person
says he or she feels is worth something. Moreover, there is growing evidence that self-
reports capture meaningful states and not just language representations (Feldman Barrett,
2004). In this paper, we think about culture broadly as outlined by Kitayama and Park
(2007) with different cultures composed of different expectations and practices with
respect to the self which is embedded in behavioral environments that reinforce and
shape meanings, motivations, and behaviors according to norms. Also, most of the
research reviewed here focuses on East–West comparisons for the simple reason that
Asians show a markedly different pattern of emotion norms compared to Westerners or
Latinos (Eid & Diener, 2001; Schimmack, Oishi, & Diener, 2002).
Naturally, cross-cultural research of any sort is a sticky area, and culture and emotion
research is no exception. Measurement equivalence must be established, a task that is fur-
ther complicated by language barriers. This is an old controversy in the culture and emo-
tion literature, and we do not wish to belabor its familiar points. We simply note that
there is now a good deal of evidence to demonstrate the psychometric validity of cross-
cultural comparisons of emotion. For example, the two dimensions of positive and nega-
tive affect have been replicated in most cultures, suggesting that the structure of emotions
is comparable despite language differences (see Kuppens, Ceulemans, Timmerman, Diener,
& Kim-Prieto, 2006). In addition, Scollon et al., (2004) showed that indigenous emotions
load onto the positive and negative factors and are not experienced any more frequently
or differently than common translated emotions. While noting the inherent challenges in
culture and emotion research, in the following sections, we propose and discuss three
factors that moderate the magnitude of cultural differences in the subjective experience of
emotion: (1) The time frame of the experience; (2) The valence of the emotion; and
(3) The centrality of the self in the emotion that is under scrutiny.
Proposition #1: Cultural Norms Play a Larger Role in Retrospective Reports of
Emotions, as Compared to Online Reports of Emotions
When time frame matters: Real time versus over time
Self-reports can reference a variety of time frames from the most narrow evaluations of
the here and now to the broadest evaluations of one’s life as a whole. Greater cultural
differences have been observed for longer time frames (e.g., reports referencing the last
month or life in general) as opposed to shorter time frames (e.g., reports referencing the
past hour or two).
Oishi (2002) provided the first evidence for this effect when he compared Asian Amer-
icans and European Americans in their self-report of emotion. Although the two groups
did not differ in their momentary (i.e., ‘how happy I am right now’) or daily self-reports
of emotion (i.e., ‘how happy I am today’), there were cultural differences in how the
groups remembered their experiences. European Americans remembered the week more
positively than Asian Americans. Wirtz, Chiu, Diener, and Oishi (2009) replicated Oishi’s
(2002) findings when they had European and Asian American participants record their
emotions for 7 days while on spring break and then compared this to their recalled
experiences 4 weeks later – again, cultural differences were only found in the recalled
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experiences and not the online reports. Similarly, Scollon et al. (2004) used the experi-
ence sampling method (ESM) and retrospective assessments of the same one-week period
and found that although there were cultural differences in ESM reports, there were gen-
erally greater cultural differences in retrospective accounts of emotion.
Why time frame matters: Memories versus experiences
Why are cultural differences larger for retrospective reports as compared to online reports
of emotion? The answer lies in the fact that retrospective reports of emotion are not
exact duplicates or summations of momentary experience. Instead, memory for emotions,
like memory in general, is a highly reconstructive process. When assessing their feelings,
people may rely on two types of information stored in their memory: episodic and
semantic (Robinson & Clore, 2002a). Episodic information refers to the specific events
people experience during a given time frame, including their emotional reactions to these
episodes. Semantic information refers to beliefs about how one typically feels; it is abstract
in that such beliefs may not be tied to any specific episode in one’s memory. As Robin-
son and Clore (2002a) have argued, individuals switch back and forth between episodic
and semantic strategies in evaluating their experiences depending on the time frame.
When the time frame is small (e.g., past day), it is reasonable for people to apply episodic
strategies. However, as the time frame increases, it becomes more difficult to search one’s
memory for all the episodes of happiness, integrate them, and come up with one sum-
mary judgment to answer the question ‘How happy was I last month?’ or ‘How happy
was I last year?’ Instead, people use semantic information to ‘fill in the gaps’ of memory.
Using an ingenious reaction time paradigm, Robinson and Clore (2002b) observed that
judgments about one’s past emotions took increasingly longer to make as the reference
time frame increased, but after the time frame reached one month, people made their
judgments more quickly – presumably because they shifted from an episodic strategy to a
more semantic one that increased their efficiency of responding.
If cultural knowledge is a form of semantic information, then people’s memories of
their emotions should be more consistent with their cultural values than the momentary
experience of emotion (see also Oishi et al., 2007). Applying this to the findings of Oishi
(2002), Scollon et al. (2004) and Wirtz et al. (2009), if people from different cultures held
different views about the desirability of particular emotions such as happiness, this may
have led to group differences in their retrospective reports.
Interestingly, however, neither Oishi (2002) nor Wirtz et al. (2009) directly assessed
the relative impact of cultural norms on online versus global measures. The influence of
cultural norms on global measures was inferred because cultural differences are apparent
only in retrospective reports. Scollon, Howard, Caldwell, and Ito (2009) more directly
examined the impact of cultural norms on daily experience sampling measures versus glo-
bal measures. Participants completed daily and retrospective measures targeting the same
week. Prior to the experience sampling portion, participants answered questions about
ideal affect. Ideal affect refers to the extent to which participants would ideally like to feel
certain emotions and tends to be more susceptible to cultural influence than online emo-
tions (Tsai, Knutson, & Fung, 2006). Scollon et al. (2009) found that ideal affect was
more strongly correlated with retrospective reports of emotion than with experience sam-
pling reports of emotion, lending support to the idea that broader time frames of experi-
ence are more strongly influenced by cultural knowledge than the short time frames
captured by experience sampling.
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Proposition #2: Cultural Norms Play a Larger Role in Reports of Positive
Affect, as Compared to Negative Affect
When valence matters: Positive versus negative
Greater cultural differences have generally been observed for assessments of positive affect
compared to negative affect. For example, Scollon et al. (2004) compared momentary
reports of positive and negative affect provided by European Americans, Asian Americans,
Hispanic Americans, Japanese, and Indian students and found greater cross-cultural differ-
ences in positive compared to negative emotions. Similarly, analyses of data from college
students from 48 societies revealed that the average effect size for culture on emotion
reports was 0.11 for positive emotions and only 0.07 for negative (International College
Survey, 2001). Furthermore, the discrepancy in effect sizes could not be accounted for by
self-conscious emotions, such as pride, guilt, or shame. Likewise, in their meta-analysis of
190 emotion studies conducted between 1967 and 2000, Van Hemert, Poortinga, and
van de Vijver (2007) concluded that after accounting for variance due to statistical
artifacts and methodological, psychological, and ecological variables, greater unexplained
variance was found in positive affect compared to negative affect cross culturally.
A study of young and old Americans and Chinese by Pethtel and Chen (2010) also
provides additional supporting evidence for Proposition #2. In their study, participants
reported on their emotional experiences in general. A cultural difference in self-reports of
positive emotions emerged, but no differences were found for negative emotions. Lastly,
recent data from our lab (Scollon, Morin, & Koh, 2011) comparing Singaporean and
American students provides further substantiating evidence for Proposition #1 and Propo-
sition #2. In our study, participants rated 240 emotion items (both positive and negative)
on how much they experienced the emotion ‘today’ and ‘in general’. For reports of
emotions experienced today (narrow time frame), no cultural differences emerged for
either positive or negative affect. For reports of emotions in general (broad time frame),
no cultural differences were observed for negative affect, but cultural differences emerged
for positive affect. Taken together, the findings provide support for Proposition #1 and
Proposition #2.
While there are several studies to support Proposition #2, Wirtz et al. (2009) provides
some inconsistent findings. Although Wirtz et al. (2009) found no differences in the
momentary experiences of both positive and negative affect, cultural differences were
observed for both positive and negative remembered affect. Four weeks after the experi-
ence, European Americans remembered significantly more positive affect and Asian
Americans recalled significantly more negative affect. Taking Proposition #1 and Proposi-
tion #2 together though, our proposed framework would suggest that if we were to rank
order the expected cultural differences in situations where both valence and time frame
were simultaneously considered that the largest differences would be expected in remem-
bered positive affect and smallest differences would be expected for online negative affect.
Negative remembered affect (and positive online affect) would thus fall somewhere in
between these two ends of the spectrum in terms of the relative size of their expected
cultural differences.
Why valence matters: Motivation & regulation
There are three possible reasons why cultures differ more in the subjective experience
of positive, as opposed to negative, emotions. First, cultural norms that govern the
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desirability of emotions are stronger and less varied for positive than negative affect. The
strongest evidence for this claim comes from Eid and Diener’s (2001) latent class analysis
of the United States, Australia, China, and Taiwan. They found the majority of respon-
dents in the United States and Australia (83% in both samples) rated all of the positive
emotions as desirable and appropriate. By contrast, the proportion of individuals with
similar beliefs in China and Taiwan was 9% and 32%, respectively. Furthermore, respon-
dents from the United States and Australia displayed little variance in their endorsement
of the value of positive feelings, suggesting that the norms regarding positive emotions
are clear and deviation from the norm may be considered inappropriate. With regards to
negative emotions, the corresponding class of respondents who rated all of the negative
emotions as being undesirable was relatively large in the United States, Australia, and in
this case also Taiwan (roughly 40%) but relatively small in China (14%). Interestingly, the
subpopulation that rated negative emotions as desirable and appropriate was the same size
in all four nations (approximately 22%). In short, cultural differences in the desirability of
displaying positive emotions are more pronounced and there is a greater consensus within
certain cultures regarding the appropriateness of positive emotions. For negative
emotions, however, there is greater consensus across cultures on its appropriateness.
Second, the pronounced cultural difference should not only lie with the perception of
appropriateness of positive and negative emotions but carryover to the level of experi-
ence. Indeed, Eid and Diener (2001) found that the higher the desirability of the emo-
tion, the more experience of the emotion was reported as well (see also Scollon et al.,
2009; Diener, Scollon, Oishi, Dzokoto, & Suh, 2000; for similar evidence regarding life
satisfaction). Furthermore, the cultural differences in appropriateness of experiences can
magnify cultural differences in subjective experience when they influence emotion regu-
lation. For example, people who find positive emotions desirable may seek out the emo-
tion and tend to up-regulate their mood compared to those who view positive states as
less desirable (Ng & Diener, 2009). It is also possible that the desire to up-regulate nega-
tive emotions or repair moods might be universal, whereas the desire to down-regulate
positive emotions might be more prevalent in certain cultures. Given that people from
Western cultures, such as the United States, tend to view high arousal positive affect as
more desirable to feel and express as compared to people from Eastern cultures, such as
China or Korea (Diener et al., 1995), we might expect Westerners to be less motivated
to dampen positive moods. In a similar vein, Tsai et al. (2006) have shown cultural differ-
ences in the levels of emotions people say they ideally would like to feel. Specifically,
people from individualistic cultures placed greater value on the promotion of high arousal
positive states, such as excitement, while people from Eastern cultures reported prefer-
ences for more balanced and lower arousal calm states instead (Tsai, Louie, Chen &
Uchida, 2007; Tsai, Miao, Seppala, 2007).
Third, to better understand why positive emotions may be more susceptible to cultural
influence than negative emotions, we turn to evidence that suggests that positive emo-
tions are subject to greater social learning influences than negative emotions. Whereas
negative emotionality displays strong genetic effects, only positive emotionality is
impacted by shared environmental effects (Tellegen et al., 1988). In other words, the sim-
ilarity of co-twins’ negative emotionality can largely be accounted for by shared genes.
However, the similarity of twins’ positive emotionality can be attributed, in part, to their
common environmental experiences such as parenting and household environment. It is
one of the rare behavioral differences that can be explained by shared environmental
effects. In their original paper, Tellegen et al. (1988) offered some speculative (and we
believe highly plausible) reasons for this intriguing finding including the possibility that
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the development of positive emotionality requires more direct interaction and engage-
ment with others than the development of negative emotions. To phrase it another way,
people might easily learn negative emotions in the absence of direct social learning from
others – for example, by learning to fear threatening stimuli, such as snakes or cliffs.
However, the development of positive emotions might require greater mimicry and social
reinforcement of positive expressions, such as smiling and laughing as well as regulation
strategies for enhancing or savoring positive experiences. As positive emotions are valued
to different degrees amongst people of different cultures, it is likely that the reinforcement
of positive expressions differs greatly across cultures as well.
Proposition #3: Involvement ⁄Embeddedness of the Self in Specific Emotions
Matters Because Self-involved Positive and Negative Emotions Serve Unique
Self-regulatory and Social Control Functions Within Particular Cultures
When specific emotions matter: Self-conscious emotions
Thus far, we have discussed cultural differences in emotions mainly in terms of the broad
strokes of positive and negative affect. A closer inspection of specific emotions, however,
reveals intriguing patterns of cultural differences in the particular class of self-conscious
emotions that include feelings of pride, guilt, and shame. While research looking at such
specific emotions has been relatively scarcer in comparison to the work reviewed earlier,
the findings in this area have revealed exciting cultural differences that show that when it
comes to these self-conscious emotions, the divide between cultures appears to be partic-
ularly wide.
Using experience sampling methodology, Scollon et al. (2004) found that Asian Ameri-
cans, Indians in India, and Japanese in Japan all reported less pride and more guilt than
European Americans and Hispanic Americans. Moreover, compared to the cross-cultural
variability in sadness, which was virtually zero, the cross-cultural variability in guilt was
three times as large and for pride it was more than 10 times greater (Scollon et al., 2004;
Table 2)! Similarly, in Kitayama, Mesquita, and Karasawa’s (2006) study, Japanese partici-
pants reported fewer disengaging positive emotions such as pride and more engaging
negative emotions such as guilt than their Western counterparts in a daily diary study
(Study 1), in a scenario-based study (Study 2), and in global reports of affect (Kitayama,
Markus, & Kurokawa, 2000).
Why specific emotions matter: Function and importance
To understand why cultural differences are larger specifically for self-conscious emotions
as compared to other emotions, it is important to understand the function of self-con-
scious emotions in general. These self-conscious emotions have important social functions
such as helping individuals form and maintain relationships within a dyadic or group set-
ting by providing feedback to them about their self-identities within the context of
dynamic social hierarchy changes (Goetz & Keltner, 2007; Keltner & Haidt, 1999). The
cultural differences in the self-conscious emotions are likely to be large because of both
differences in the social hierarchical structures of societies as well as differences in the
function of the emotions themselves. For instance, the feeling of pride emphasizes
personal achievement and one’s uniqueness apart from others. Thus, pride is more
congruent with the selfways of people in interdependent societies such as North America
(Kitayama et al., 2000, 2006). By contrast, feelings of guilt and shame help to maintain
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social harmony. They motivate people to repair social bonds after transgressions. The
feeling of guilt, therefore, is more congruent with the selfways of people in collectivist
societies such as Asia (Kitayama et al., 2000, 2006).
Bagozzi, Verbeke, and Belschak (2009) explored the different functions of the self-con-
scious emotions among Filipino and Dutch salespeople. While excessive expressions of
pride had to be actively self-regulated in front of customers for Dutch salespeople, it was
not self-regulated in interactions with their colleagues. For Filipino salespeople, pride was
naturally moderated by their perceived deferential role in their hierarchical relationship
with their customers and was also dispositionally moderated in front of their colleagues. As
Mesquita and Karasawa (2004) noted this ‘Western-style pride’ (that is, feelings of exuber-
ance and celebration of the individual’s accomplishments) is less common in East Asia
because it disrupts social relationships. Instead, accomplishments are typically appraised in
terms of collective efforts, as in the example of a gold-medal winner who credits his or her
coach and family for the success. Moreover, when success is achieved, it brings with it
future expectations (or even pressure) to succeed in order to bring the most honor to the
group. Such expectations may even make the pleasant experience somewhat bittersweet.
A study by Bagozzi, Verbeke, and Gavino (2003) examining shame provided a different
picture. Shame served as a form of feedback that social harmony had been disrupted and
as a threat to the social self of Filipinos. Therefore, the experience of shame motivated
Filipino salespeople to increase their efforts with their customers to restore social har-
mony, leading to better job performance. On the other hand, for Dutch salespeople, feel-
ings of shame were aversive and did not provide the same sense of social feedback. Shame
led the Dutch to disengage from or avoid social interaction. The withdrawal from their
customers subsequently hurt their job performance. As Mesquita and Karasawa (2004)
have noted, shame in a collectivist culture creates social cohesion. In feeling shame, the
transgressor implicitly acknowledges his or her inferiority and humiliation. Shame signals
to others that one knows the important social rules and expectations and commits to
doing better in the future. The social dance follows with the rest of the community will-
ingly reintegrating the transgressor. As Mesquita and Karasawa (2004) aptly put it, ‘Shame
in East Asian cultures is an emotion of hope, rather than one of ultimate failure’ (p. 163).
More generally, we expect that self-conscious emotions that provide feedback on viola-
tions of social norms and failure to fulfill social obligations should be emphasized in col-
lectivist cultures, while emotions that signal individual achievements and advancements
by one’s own efforts should be prized in individualist cultures. Indeed, Eid and Diener
(2001) found that the self-conscious emotions of guilt and pride showed the largest and
clearest differences between nations, with individualist cultures viewing pride as an indi-
vidually rewarding signal for personal achievement and collectivistic cultures viewing guilt
as a signal of social disruption.
Structural analyses also suggest that some self-conscious emotions differ across cultures
both in quantity and in kind. For example, Scollon et al. (2004) found that pride loaded
with unpleasant emotions among Indians, and cluster analyses of 46 nations by Kim-
Prieto, Fujita, and Diener (2004) also found that pride clustered with negative emotions
in India and other non-Western societies. Interestingly, the mean-level differences in the
Scollon et al. (2004) study could not be entirely explained by collectivism–individualism
because Hispanic respondents in that study reported the highest levels of pride and lowest
levels of guilt. Rather, norms provide a better explanation for the cultural differences.
Schimmack et al. (2002) have shown that Latino cultures hold norms regarding emotions
that are more similar to European Americans than Asians in that positive emotions are
regarded as overwhelmingly desirable and negative emotions strongly undesirable.
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Conclusions
In this article, we have proposed a framework that organizes existing findings on cultural
differences in the subjective experience of emotion. The foundation of this framework is
grounded on the contention that the influence of cultural norms on experienced emo-
tions is accentuated or attenuated depending on three factors: (1) The time frame of the
experience; (2) The valence of the emotion, and (3) The centrality of the self in the
emotion that is under scrutiny. To substantiate our case, we have reviewed relevant liter-
ature that explores when and why cultural differences are more pronounced under certain
circumstances compared to others.
It is important to keep in mind that emotions consist of many components, and we
focused exclusively on only one – the subjective experience of emotion as captured by
self-reports. A vast literature is devoted to the topic of emotional expression that is
beyond the coverage of this article (Ekman, Sorenson, & Friesen, 1969; Matsumoto,
2009; Wyer, Chiu, & Hong, 2009). In general, studies on emotional expression explore
whether individuals from different cultures can display or recognize the same emotions
(e.g., ‘does the concept of anger exist among the Ifaluk?’), and provide us with informa-
tion on whether the same emotions exist in different cultures. However, the ability to
recognize or display an emotion is different from the subjective experience of the emo-
tion. For example, virtually all cultures recognize and display happiness (Matsumoto &
Hwang, 2010), while at the same time there are vast differences in the frequency with
which people report actually experiencing happiness (Scollon et al., 2004).
Cultural differences in emotional expression can be accounted for by the varying
cultural display rules which govern when, where, and with how much intensity a par-
ticular expression is deemed appropriate (Matsumoto & Hwang, 2010). Naturally,
subjective experience and expression are intertwined (e.g., when people feel happy,
they smile). However, subjective experience and expression can also be dissociated
(e.g., not all people who feel happy smile), and the modulation of expression can also
influence subjective experience (e.g., when suppressing a smile dampens one’s experi-
ence of happiness). In other words, emotional expression and subjective experience are
both interrelated and independent. Notably, however, our framework on subjective
experience is unique because of the added dimension of time frame. Emotional expres-
sions, by nature, are limited to the immediate emotional response, whereas our concep-
tualization of subjective experience captures broader periods of time, including
retrospective judgments.
Whereas emotional expressions are observable and objective indicators of emotion,
subjective experience is not. Subjective experience concerns the inner state of the indi-
vidual, in other words, how the person labels his or her own feelings. It is our contention
that culture shapes which of these inner states is experienced and to what degree. To
close, we would like to discuss our visions for future research in this area, focusing on
research that would illuminate the mechanisms behind the cultural differences.
New and Future Directions: When, Why, and How
Experience sampling methodology
If we are to gain a better understanding of the cultural differences in the subjective expe-
rience of emotion, more multi-method cross-cultural studies are needed, including studies
that use experience sampling methodology (ESM). ESM studies can provide several
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important pieces of information. (1) ESM gives us much needed information about the
frequency of emotional experience across cultures. Although ethnographic accounts have
documented cultural differences in the frequency of emotions (e.g., Briggs, 1970), there
exist too few systematic accounts of cultural differences in frequency. If cultures differ in
the frequency of various emotions, this may suggest different focal emotions for different
cultures (see Frijda & Mesquita, 1994). Frequency information is also important because
it may highlight differences in reactivity, the idea that the same event (e.g., interpersonal
conflict) can elicit different responses from different people. Moreover, ESM may reveal
differences in time usage or the social environment (e.g., differences in time spent com-
muting or working might account for differences in emotional experience). (2) ESM can
be used to test complex cultural differences in processes. For example, Nezlek et al.
(2008) found that the state self-esteem of Japanese respondents was more reactive to daily
events than North Americans. The finding confirms cultural differences in sensitivity
toward social situations and points to one mechanism that may serve to maintain cultural
differences in emotion.
Cognitive associative networks
We have reviewed research on cultural differences in emotion norms, but an untapped
area for culture and emotion research lies in the application of cognitive tools to measure
the cognitive representation of emotion concepts which presumably underlie belief sys-
tems about emotion (see Robinson & Kirkeby, 2005). For example, Koo and Oishi
(2009) measured the associative network of positive emotions among Koreans and Ameri-
cans using a false memory paradigm. Individuals with a tight organization of positive
emotion concepts were more likely to falsely recall a critical lure that was related to a list
of positive emotion words. The false memory occurs because positive emotion concepts
activate an entire network of positive emotion-related concepts, including concepts that
might not have been presented. Interestingly, happy Americans displayed a tighter organi-
zation of positive emotion concepts than unhappy Americans, but happy Koreans did not
appear to have a different cognitive associative network of positive emotions than their
unhappy counterparts. In our laboratory, we have partially replicated Koo and Oishi’s
(2009) findings using a different cognitive associative methodology that focused on exam-
ining response time latencies in making judgments as a function of the information that
was just used (Robinson & Kirkeby, 2005). By looking at the differences in reaction
times on successive trials where the valence and time period of emotional judgments
were varied (e.g., how much happiness did you experience in general? How much anger
did you experience today?), we found that Singaporeans have a relatively less well-orga-
nized general emotional self-concept than Americans. For Singaporeans, abstract emotion
ratings referencing the ‘in general’ timeframe were less coherent and well-organized than
for Americans (Scollon et al., 2011).
Consequences of positive emotion
In recent years, psychologists have been interested in the consequences of positive emo-
tion (e.g., Fredrickson, 2001; Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005). We now know that
happiness is associated with greater creativity (Isen, Johnson, Mertz, & Robinson, 1985),
better health (Pressman & Cohen, 2005), longevity (Danner, Snowdon, & Friesen, 2001),
and leadership (Staw & Barsade, 1993). Interestingly, however, these studies have been
conducted entirely on European American samples. Given that cultures vary widely in
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how much they value different emotions, particularly positive emotions, it is important
to ask whether the benefits of positive emotion hold in other parts of the world that do
not value positive emotions to the same extent. We know of only a few studies that have
examined the cognitive consequences of positive emotion. Yang, Yang, and Isen (2010),
for example, replicated the finding that positive affect increases creativity and cognitive
flexibility in a sample of Singaporean students. The other consequences of positive
emotion such as health benefits and longevity have not been studied in Asia to date.
Emotion regulation
The intersection of culture and emotion regulation is an important and understudied
area. Most studies of culture and emotion have ignored emotion regulation, and most
theories of emotion regulation have been formulated with assumptions based on Anglo-
American ideals and norms and tested on Anglo-American samples. One recent excep-
tion by Butler, Lee, and Gross (2007) examined whether the consequences of emotion
suppression are moderated by culture. Indeed, Asians in their study, who presumably
have greater experience with emotional suppression, were less negatively affected by
emotion suppression than European Americans. The study demonstrated that a one-size-
fits all approach does not apply to emotion regulation. Still, we believe there are further
advances to be made in this area. In particular, we would like to see more studies
exploring how some cultures up-regulate positive emotions while others down-regulate
positive emotions.
In summary, cultural differences in the subjective experience of emotion are intriguing
and a worthy field of study in their own right. We now know some of the moderating
influences on cultural differences in emotion. These have to do with the time frame of
emotion reports, the valence of emotion reports, and the specific emotions involved.
However, future research is still needed to uncover the specific mechanisms that serve to
maintain cultural differences.
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